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WELCOME

 Close extra browser windows

 Hold questions until the end of the session

 Yes! A recording will be available

 YouTube.com/WWFforestclimate

WHAT WE’LL COVER TODAY

1.

Protected Areas, Natural Solutions to Climate Change

2.

Adapting Protected Areas to Climate Change

3.

Case study: Amazon Protected Areas and the Amazon Vision

4.

Mainstreaming Protected Areas in Climate Change Strategies
and
COP 21

PROTECTED AREAS IN A CLIMATE CHANGE-FOCUSED
WORLD

(Googlebooks Ngram Viewer)

Adapted from CBD PoWPA Training modules

PROTECTED AREAS, NATURAL SOLUTIONS TO CLIMATE
CHANGE: VISION
“Protected areas are an essential part of the global response to
climate change… Without them, the challenges would be even
greater, and their strengthening will yield one of the most powerful
natural solutions to the climate crisis.” ( Dudley, N. et al 2010)
This new vision of conservation requires protected areas to be at the
service of climate change strategies

Climate change has both expanded expectations for protected
areas and brought new challenges
 What can protected areas do for us in a climate change context?

And, what does it require in terms of design and management?

Video: Protected areas are natural solutions to climate change
(English and Spanish links)

PAs Maintain Ecosystem
Integrity in a Climate
Change Context

ADAPTATION: PAS BUILD SOCIO-ECOLOGICAL
RESILIENCE AND BUFFER IMPACTS
Protect biodiversity

Protect surrounding
communities

Protect economies and
cities

Facilitate selfadaptation of species

latitudinal and
altitudinal changes in
distribution

Provide livelihoods

fisheries, wild foods,
timber, etc.

Regulate climate,
reduce risks and buffer
impacts

storms, floods, tidal
surges, landslides,
droughts, etc.

Increase resilience of
agriculture systems

wild crop relatives, etc.

Provide inputs for
production

hydropower, etc.

Protect watersheds &
sustain water supplies

human consumption,
irrigation, etc.

MITIGATION: PAS CONTRIBUTE TO STABILIZING AND
REDUCING ATMOSPHERIC CONCENTRATIONS OF
GREENHOUSE GASES

 Protected areas prevent release of carbon from vegetation and

soil and sequester carbon from the atmosphere into natural
ecosystems

 Large existing and potential carbon sinks (over 300 Gt)
 Potential ‘ecosystem-based mitigation’: afforestation, reforestation and

restoration; new sinks not previously protected can become protected
areas

 Benefits for adaptation and mitigation that can occur

simultaneously

ADVANTAGES OF PROTECTED AREAS OVER OTHER
ECOSYSTEM-BASED APPROACHES

(1) Legal frameworks and safeguards in place

(2) Proven conservation effectiveness
(3) Established governance structures
(4) Available information (for carbon quantification, etc.)
(5) Commitment to long term use of land – permanence
(6) Large global land surface cover and large carbon reserves

ADAPTING PROTECTED AREAS TO CLIMATE CHANGE:
THREATS TO BIODIVERSITY
Foreseen changes
•Temperature
•Seasonality
•Precipitation
•Extreme events
•Chemical changes
•Sea level rise

Impacts on biodiversity
•Lack of synchrony
•Altered relations and new interactions
•Habitat loss and changes in distribution
•Physiological stress
•Reproductive success changes
•Developmental effects
Adapted from CBD PoWPA Training modules

ADAPTING PROTECTED AREAS TO CLIMATE CHANGE:
ENHANCING RESILIENCE
Aim: to induce self-adaptability of protected areas by designing and
managing them in a way that helps biodiversity adapt
Polycentric
governance

Diversity &
redundancy

Slow variables and
feedbacks

Participation

Learning

Connectivity
Complex
adaptive systems
thinking

7 principles of resilience (Stockholm Resilience Centre)

ADAPTING PROTECTED AREAS TO CLIMATE CHANGE:
ENHANCING RESILIENCE
 Expand in number and size
 Plan for larger scales and link to other forms of conservation
 Increase connectivity
 Mitigate other threats
 Study species responses to climate change and manage

accordingly

 Restore ecosystems and habitats
 Increase representativity and plan for redundancy
 Improve governance and interinstitucional coordination
 Improve management (adaptive, flexible, best practices)
Heller, N. y Zavaleta, E. 2009. Biodiversity Management in the Face of Climate Change: A Review of 22 Years of
Recommendations. Biological Conservation, 142(1), 14 a 32

ADAPTING PROTECTED AREAS TO CLIMATE
CHANGE: BIODIVERSITY RESILIENCE VS ECOSYSTEM
SERVICES RESILIENCE

Challenge:
 Balance between biodiversity conservation and ecosystem

management for maintained provision of benefits to human
populations

CASE STUDY: AMAZON PROTECTED AREAS &
AMAZON VISION

Regional integration,
protected areas
mainstreaming in climate
policies, better
management and
improved design of
Amazon protected areas
Policy brief: Protecting the Amazon can Protect the Climate
(Spanish & English)

CASE STUDY: AMAZON PROTECTED AREAS &
AMAZON VISION - CARBON

WWF LAI, Amazon Vision: Protected Areas Natural Solutions to Climate Change

CASE STUDY: AMAZON PROTECTED AREAS &
AMAZON VISION- RISKS
Climate change can bring widespread, substantial changes to the
biome, which in turn can affect global climate
 + 2 to 3°C by 2050
  precipitation during dry months => longer, more severe droughts and

changes in seasonality

Impacts (climate change coupled with land use changes)
 forest dieback
 increased erosion & loss of valuable soils
 degradation of freshwater systems
 loss of biodiversity
 change of rainfall patterns in South America
Mitchell et al., 1995; Friend et al., 1997 Kattenberg et al., 1996; Michael Case, WWF

CASE STUDY: AMAZON PROTECTED AREAS &
AMAZON VISION- RISKS

WWF LAI, Amazon Vision: Protected Areas Natural Solutions to Climate Change

MAINSTREAMING PROTECTED AREAS IN CLIMATE
CHANGE STRATEGIES

Objective:
 Recognition and scaling-up of efforts for integration of protected

areas into climate change strategies and development plans, and
inclusion of climate change criteria in protected areas
management.

MAINSTREAMING PROTECTED AREAS IN CLIMATE
CHANGE STRATEGIES: NATIONAL LEVEL
Climate Change Strategies of Amazon Countries
(39)
French Guiana (2)
Ecuador (1)

41%

Protected
areas not
mentioned
(16)

Protected
areas
mentioned
(23)

Colombia (3)

59%

Brazil (1)

Peru
(2)

PAs as
adaptation Protected
solutions
areas in
(13)
general
(10) 44%

Bolivia (4)

Publication: Amazon countries’ public policies and climate
change: Protected Areas as Adaptation strategies (Spanish)

MAINSTREAMING PROTECTED AREAS IN CLIMATE
CHANGE STRATEGIES: REGIONAL LEVEL REDPARQUES DECLARATION
The Latin American governments’ Network for Technical Cooperation
on Protected Areas —REDPARQUES—, is leading a process for the
recognition and strengthening of the role of protected areas as
natural solutions to climate change in partnership with WWF’s Living
Amazon Initiative.
The REDPARQUES Declaration, signed by 16 Latin American countries
—Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Costa Rica, Colombia, Cuba, Ecuador, France
(French Guiana), Guatemala, Guyana, Honduras, Nicaragua, Peru,
Panama, Uruguay and Venezuela - calls for inclusion of protected
areas in global climate change discussions and actions.
Protected Areas Declaration for COP 21

(English & Spanish)

MAINSTREAMING PROTECTED AREAS IN CLIMATE
CHANGE STRATEGIES: REGIONAL LEVEL REDPARQUES DECLARATION
REDPARQUES Commitments
 Protected areas management with regional and sub-regional interactions linked

to the UNFCCC

 Scale-up CBD Programme of Work on protected areas (PoWPA) and Aichi Goal

11 implementation: include protected areas design and management with
climate change criteria

 Participatory management of biodiversity with local communities, indigenous

peoples and traditional populations

 Integrate protected areas in adaptation and mitigation strategies, including

national adaptation plans

 Recognize protected areas as mitigation strategies with benefits beyond carbon
 Monitor and report contribution of protected areas to mitigation and adaptation
 Create awareness on role of protected areas for mitigation, adaptation,

resilience and sustainable development

MAINSTREAMING PROTECTED AREAS IN CLIMATE
CHANGE STRATEGIES: REGIONAL LEVEL REDPARQUES DECLARATION

REDPARQUES Asks for COP 21
 Recognition of national and regional efforts to improve protected

areas’ contribution to addressing climate change nationally and
with respect to international goals

 Increased attention for protected areas as responses to climate

change

 Increased scientific, technical, technological and financial support

for protected areas management with climate change criteria

MAINSTREAMING PROTECTED AREAS IN CLIMATE
CHANGE STRATEGIES: INTERNATIONAL LEVEL – COP
21
Protected areas need to be integrated in global climate planning and
finance, through political and technical channels within the UNFCCC as a
way to increase our chances for a climate-resilient and sustainable
development
How?
 Enhance role of nature-based strategies in INDC (recommendations

Spanish & English )

 Incorporate protected areas in climate change strategies at all levels
 Promote synergies between national biodiversity strategies and action

plans and national adaptation plans/national adaptation programmes
of action

 Include climate change criteria in protected areas systems’ strategies

and protected areas’ management plans

 Enhance protected areas to reduce occurrence of Loss and Damage
 Promote REDD+ in protected areas
 Develop knowledge and guidelines for protected areas-specific action

QUESTIONS + ANSWERS

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

•

REDD+ Learning Sessions – Archive of this and other sessions:

•

REDD+ Community – Free, open online platform for REDD+ practitioners

•

REDD+ Resource Digest – Free, weekly email round-up of international

•

CANOPY Newsletter – Free, quarterly e-newsletter from WWF's global

•

WWF REDD+ – More info: panda.org/forestclimate

bit.ly/REDDlearn

from around the world: reddcommunity.org

REDD+ news and information. Subscribe: bit.ly/REDDinfo

Forest and Climate Programme. Subscribe: bit.ly/REDDinfo

KEEP IN TOUCH

Twitter - @WWFforestcarbon

Web - panda.org/forestclimate
Email - forestclimate@wwf.panda.org

THANKS!
Please visit www.panda.org/forestclimate to learn more about WWF’s Global Forest and Climate
Programme

